
Schodac� Diner Men�
12033 South Schodack, United States

(+1)5184775014 - http://www.facebook.com/Schodack-Diner-177982155591949/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Schodack Diner from South Schodack. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Schodack Diner:
The hot Turkey was cold. Gravy was too easy. Not enough tzaziki sauce on Gyro. And even if we overtaked the
waitress, she gave her $14 when she was hardly the $8 to blame, she was STILL charging me for extra tzaziki
sauce! I never get someone I know again. Shame! read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is complimentary

WLAN. What User doesn't like about Schodack Diner:
The hot Turkey was cold. Gravy was too easy. Not enough tzaziki sauce on Gyro. And even if we overtaked the
waitress, she gave her $14 when she was hardly the $8 to blame, she was STILL charging me for extra tzaziki
sauce! I never get someone I know again. Shame! read more. If you want to try delightful American dishes like
burgers or barbecue, Schodack Diner from South Schodack is the place to be, The tasty sandwiches, healthy
salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a

versatile brunch, There are also scrumptious South American dishes in the menu.
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Appet�er�
CLAM CHOWDER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Su�
PHILLY

Beilage� un� Sauce�
FRENCH DIP

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

PANINI

SOUP

STEAK

TOSTADAS
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Monday 07:00-20:30
Tuesday 07:00-20:30
Wednesday 07:00-20:30
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